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DOT FROM THE START.
Summit Bowlers Prove Vic-

torious in a Contest With
the Columbias.

Neither Club Had Any License
to Claim Victcry UntilAll

Had Rolled.

Result ITa'ces a Tie in Globe
Tournament, toBe Played

Off Thursday.

Wrestling Carnival Inaugu-
rated bya Great Struggle

•-Moth and McMillan.

HE Summit
Bowling club
was victorious
over tin;Colum-
bia? last even-
ing. Still it was
a close ami ex-
citing struggle.
Only sixpins In-
tervened. The
Summits scored
893 and the
Columbias * <;.

It was a hot
light from start
to finish. This
leaves the Wa-
bashas and the
Summits to play

Thursday night for the second prize in
the Globe tournament and the first
challenge right. Dr. Kelly won the
honors of the evening, lie bowled
down 231 pins, which is a particularly
wonderful score, considering that he
liad two nines in the last halt
of the game. Had he been
playing the "strikes and spares" game
he might have made 300 The table
which follows indicates this fact. The
only other player who crossed the 200
mark was Harry Claytor. It vyas
throughout a good same, and excite-
ment ran rampant. There is a chance
that the tie willnot be broken the pres-
ent week. The tabulated score reads:

Summits—
Raddatz....l7 23 10 10 16 20 0 30 0 20—152
Mugßley ...IS 10 9 ill? 18 17 819 20—143
Gerbcr. 20 21) 10 13 13 20 19 19 27 9—170
Jarshishek .19 17 20 IS 19 30 9 10 19 2H-IS9
Clayton 20 19 30 19 14 20 20 20 19 19—

Totals ..94 bO SS 78 ?0 108 60 87 93 90 802
Columbia*

—
Kelly Efl 30 30 30 28 20 29 9 20 9—231
8erthe1....20 IS 19 10 19 18 10 10 13 20—
F. Henz... 9 17 30 10 IS 19 39 19 9 20—170

niter.... 9 20 18 10 10 9 1!) 9 9 18—140
PlelsS 19 3) 20 17 19 10 20:3 20 10—188

Totals..B3 115 117 66 104 70 97 00 71 77 880

MOTH CALLS HIM.

He Will Meet McMillan at Gracco-
X.>iiiun Tonight.

I).A. McMillan and Evan Lewis, the
"Straneler," appeared at the Olympic
theater last evening in one of the most
scientific exhibitions ever given at the
Olympic. They wrestled firsta bout at
catch-as-catch-can style, which was won
by Lewis in eiiflit minutes. Then a
Grseco-Homau style that was won by
McMillan in sixteen minutes on a liam-
merlock.

McMillan issued a Btrong challenge to
any man to wrestle at either Grseco-
Koniaii or catch-as-catch-can styles, and
he emphasized the fact that he was par-
ticularly anxious to meet Jack King,
who suddenly left the city on Saturday,
promising to return and meet boih
Lewis and McMillan. The challenge
was that cither Lewis or McMillan
would forfeit $50 to any man they failed
to throw in b'fteeu minutes, and in-
stantly Charley Moth accepted the deti,
and will wrestle McMillan this evening
at Grseco -Roman style. There is fun in
store for lovers of the sport, and the
llicaler willsurely be packed tonight.

RACED IS THE MUD.

Elizabeth Xa«s Kind the Going

Very Heavy.

2si:w Yokk, May I.—The attendance
fit the Elizabeth races today was rather
poor. The weather was damp, cold and
cloudy and the track deep in mud. lie-
suits:

First race, linlfninile—Blossom won, Little
Pirate second, Clara third. Time, :fv."/2.

Second race, three-quarters of a mile—
Axrael won. Harlem second, Double Cross
third. Time, 1:\'.)U.

Tbird race, mile and a sixteenth— Charade
won, Blitzcnsecond. Lepanto third. Time,
t:52V4.

Fourth race, six and a hnlf furlongs—Chat-
tanooga won, Tom >khlmore second, Perrier
Jouet third. Time, l:-tiVa.

Fifth race, four and a half furlongs—Sir-
rocco won. White Rose second, Ciold Doll»r
third. Time, :5i :'i.

sixth race, three-quarters of a mile— St.
DomiiiKo won, Clvmsic second, Ingot third.
Tlme,-l:l9V*.

The Uadyers Win.
Chicago, May I.—The University of

Wisconsin defeated the Northwestern
University team by the score of 7 to 3,
at Evanstoti, this afternoon, in the open-
ing name of the league base ball sea-
son of the Intercollegiate Athletic As-
sociation of the Northwest.

Behind . line.
Hudson, N. V.,May I.—The bearer

of the dispatch ii> the relay bicycle race
from Boston to Chicago reached here at
8:28 this evening, tv o hours and thirty-
two minutes behind :cliedule time.

~ts»»

Killed Himself in Church.
St. Joseph, Mo., May I.—Last night

Elmer Randall, a young fanner living
north of this city,made overtures to
Ida Brooks to attend church together.
The young lady refused, and attended
with another fellow. Kandall went to
the church, and sat near the door, lie
evidently brooded over his troubles, for
while the minister was expounding the
Word he placed a pistol to his temple
and blew out his brains. The shooting
created a panic in Lbe church.

.Addressed by the Preh.te.
Special to the Globe.

FABIBAULT,May I.—Archbishop Ire-
land tonight addressed a large audience
inColumbia hall on "American Citizen-
ship." The occasion was in respoi se
to a very flattering letter addressed to
the archbishop and signed by many
leading citizens. During the "day the
prelate confirmed 300 persons.

liftCrosse Tanners Strike.
Special to the Globe.

La Ciiossk, Wis., May 1.-Fifty tan-
ners went on strike today for an addi-
tion of 50 cents per week to their pay
and against non-union men. The latter
is the real grievance. They have all
been paid off, and itis doubtlul if the
demands are. complied with.

•"hether the fees prescribed by section 12 of
c lapter iii of the General Law* of 1893, for
me weighing and inspection of grain, apply
to nilgrain weighed and inspected by your
department, or are restricted to grain re-
ceived at the elevator to be erected ft :derthe
provisions of the law referred to.

Arevidenced by its title, ttio provisions of
the said law apply only to the regulation of
the handling c<t grain within the said eleva-
tor, and to niiiuers incidental thereto. lam
unable 10 discover any provision of tlie snid
law which repeals or' modifies the powers
and duties ofyour commission conferred by
tlie pre-existing law. Additional duties are
certainly thereby conferred ;but there is no
provision which expressly orimpliedly con-
templates a relinquistiment of supervision
over public elevators, sis contemplated by
law prior to the pussuge of the act in ques-
tion.

The several acts of the legislature passed
(it the late session, which are to be construed
inpari materia. clearly indicate that the su-
pervision of the commission was sought to
be extended rather than restricted. The
manifest purpose of said chapter is to pro-
vide for an elevator exclusively owned and
controlled by tlie state, to which grain may
be shipped and wherein it can be graded, in-
spected and otherwise appropriately handled.
without interiereuce by competing private
interests. The expense of constructing snid
elevator and handling grain therein, is to be
largely met ironi fees authorized by the sec-
tion in question. Itis not to be overlooked
inconstruing ihe act inrelation to the fees
thereby authorized, that the law contem-
plates additional anivaluable advantages to
the patrons of the elevator; aud it
was, no doubt, in view of such ad-
vantages, that so high a rale of fees
was adopted. The fact that the rate so pro-
vided may tend to defeat the object nought
to be accomplished by the provisions of the
act, cannot, in view of the -language therein
employed, affect the question. Whether or
not this be the necessary effect of the adop-
tion of so high a rate, it remains with the
commission to partially, ifnot wholly,coun-
teract 6tich illeffects, by fixing the rate of
chirges and the like,in said elevator, corre-
spondingly low. Such charges are, us you
are aware, left to the discretion of the com-
mission. Indeed, this course would seem
imperative, if the policy of this state, as
above suggested, is to receive a fair and
proper test. lam very trulyyours.

11. \\\ Childs, Attorney (ieneral.

This construction of the law willin
no way interfere with the process of
Becuriue a site and the erection of the
elevator, and the work will be pushed
as rapidly as conditions willwarrant.
The point decided is that the earnings
of the elevator shall reimburse the gen-
eral revenue fund, out of which the
money for its erection was appropri-
ated, which it will easily do in a few
years after itis in operation from the
proceeds of even a moderate amount of
business.

Flooded in Kighteen Minutes.
Springfield, 0., May I.—At noon

today an immense waterspout burst
over Tremonl City, a village near here.
At about the same time Mad river
broke its banks, and within eighteen
minutes the water had Hooded the
town, earryine awny outbuildings and
stables and flooding the lirst stories of
residences. No person is reported
killed or drowned, but there is a heavy
loss of stock.

The Arkansas Booming.

LittleRock, Ark., May I.—The Ar-
kansas river is on a boom. Ithas risen
in forty-eight hours to within a little
over three feet or the highest mark of
the great May flood of 1S!)2. Several
houses have passed down the river,
showing that the Hood has been en-
croaching up the river,while the cur-
rent was lillea with trees,logs and other
debris.

Took OffAnother Slice.
Denver, May l.—The railroad rato

war is increasing in violence. This
afternoon all of the roads excepting the
Burlington posted a rate of 135 to Chi-
cago and return and $27 to St. Louis and
return. The railroads over which these
rates are trood include the banta Fe,
Union Facile, Missouri Pacific, Chicago
&Alton and the Denver &Rio Grande.

ABepublican Sque< ze.
Special to the Globe.

Mii.lkk,S. D., May I.—Today's city

election resulted inelecting the entire
Republican ticket by an average ma-
jority of live.

GRAIN MEN HOSTILE.

The Proposed Mammoth State

Elevator Causes Their Wrath

to Seethe and Bubble.

Attorney General Childs Renders
an Opinion on the Provisions

of the Law.

Grain Inspector Clausen and the mom-
bers of the state railroad and warehouse
commission leave tonight for Duldtb,
when; they will inspect the four sites
winch have been proposed tor the
1280,000 state elevator provided for
by the late legislature. The new
act has created some feeling among the
grain and elevator men of Ihe state
who concluded that the change in the
inspection and weighing lees was to ap-
ply to all grain to arrive at or be shipped
from the terminal points of the state,
and meant an enforced arbitrary tax
upon their business, for the purpose of
building a state elevator at Duliith, to
compete with tliem in their line of busi-
ness. The prospect therefore has set
the grain trade fairly wild.and many in-
dignant protests have resulted there-
from. A delegation of grain men called
on the commission a few days a:r" \u2666<>
ascertain what construction the far;

placed upon the law. The commit. vii

referred the matter to Attorney General
ChiIds, who subinilted the following re-
port:

ilon A. K. Telsberg. •Secretary Railroad
and Warehouse Commission

—
bir: In your

CommuuicaUon cf the 17th inst. you inquire

GLORIES OF NIGHT.

Wonderful Electric Illuminations
of the Various Mammoth

Structures.

The Immense Administration
Building Gilded With Seaui3

ofLight.

Chicago, May I.—The splendors ot
the night outshone the glories of the
day. That potent factor

—
electric-

ity
—

was displayed iri all its brill-
iancy and rivaled for supremacy
the one gleam of noon-clay sun
hat graced the opening cere-
monies. The center of attraction was,
as during the clay, the administration
building and its court of honor, and
thither the masses flocked in multi-
tudes. President Cleveland's departure
from the administration building short-
ly after 5o'clock was the signal for the
day's crowd to leave, and the grounds
bore a deserted appearance until nearly
half-past 6. Notwithstanding the chill
air which settled over the grounds as
the evening grew, people began to
gather early, and by the time darkness
had encircled the White city amultitude
filled the piaza from Administration
buildinz to the peristyle.

The first touch of maeic given the
night setting of electricity was a fringe
of incandescent liirhts which sur-
mounted the columns of the peristyle
running from Music hall to
the Casino. This was followed

VIEWING THE FAIR.

Thousands of Peaplo Follow
Prjsid3iit Clevalau.l and

Hi3Party.

Officials Prom Faraway, .IjaiuLs:

Frightened by the Surxing^-T
'

Crowds "-\u25a0 ::...;.;<v;j;

Chicago, May I.—After the fpr»si- \u25a0

dent, the du!*e and other distinguished
guests had partaken of luncheon in the
administration 'building, the wliOle
party divided according to sex. Th c
Duchess of Veraeua and the other ladies
had accepted invitations to partake in
the dedication of the woman's buiklinir,
and they were taken there

*'
in!

carriages, escorted bya troop of cavalry.
Tlie president, the Duke of Verntjua
and other males proceeded in carriages
from tfce administration buildingto the
colossal structure devoted to manufac-
tures ami liberal arts. The route 110111

the administration to the manufactures
buildings is a short one, but it $as.
pacKed by a ma*s ot humanity that was
tiehl in check with difficulty by the
United States cavalry and infantry
forming almost a continuous double
line for the party to pass
through. The people pressed and
pushed outside the main entrance
of the manufacturer:*' building for ad-
mission to see the reception. The bar-
riers of guards and closed doors seemed
impregnable, but when the president
had entered the building hundreds
effected an entrance after the main aisle

The only Pure Cream ofTartar Powder.
—

NoAmmonia; No Alum.

Used in Milliopsof Homes
—

40 Years the Standard.

a moment later by strips of
light which sprang to life on all parts
ot the administration building. The
entire structure was gilded with seama
of light ruumng around the top
of the pavilions and to the dome.
The effect was one of surpassing
beauty. and was greeted with
great applause. Muc'i disappointment
was felt later when itwas made known
that the piece de resistance of the even-
ing's display— the Maemonnies fountain—

WiVjldnot be illuminated. Its two
companions were dark also, an undis-
covered break in the wires causing the
postponement of ths display.

Inside the administration building the
scene was one of dazzling splendor, the
structure from the rotunda to the peak
of the splendid dome being a gleam of
brilliance. From the columns a branch
of fifty lights gave forth a con-
stant glare. Lights surmounted tho
gallery two stories above and be-
fore the effect of this display could be
lost a similar circle at the base of the
great dome caught thu spirit of the
brilliant scene and sent the whole
against the magnificently decorated
dome with an eilect never before
witnessed in an interior. The crowds
gazed witn speechless wonderment
upon the view, and instinctively fell
back into the shelter of the pavilion
supporting the dome to escape the
bewildering spectacle. The scene,
while one of intense brilliancy,
had withal a remarkably soft
effect. The manufactures, machinery,
mines and mining, transportation and
horticultural buildings were also beauti-
fully illuminated. It was ten o'clock
before the currents were shut off and
the crowds left tor home.

$18.50— AVorld's Fair—$10.00,

Excursion tickets to Chicago now on
sale via "The -Milwaukee." Round trip
tickets SIS.JO: one way,$10. The only-
road lighting its trains by electriciy
and usmir the famous electric berth
lamp. General equipment the very
best. Ticket offices, 365 Robert street
and Union depot, St. Paul, and 113
Third street south and ••Milwaukee"
depot, Minneapolis.

PHALEN ACREAGE CUT.

Eighty Acres to Be Taken From
the Park Tract Originally

Proposed.

Ifthe Proposal Is Consummated,
Seventy-Two Acres Only

WillBo Taken.

With the dignity of a Roman senator,

the patriarchal president of the park
board. Joseph A. Wheelock, directed
the deliberations at last night's session.
From a news standpoint very little was
accomplished.

The most important matter consid-
ered was the Phalen park project. A
resolution was introduced receding from
the former action of the board so as to
cut down the acreage to be acquired to
seventy-two acres. This is a formal re-
duction of eighty acres, and will prove
a sore disappointment to public park
enthusiasts. The board, itis related, is
acting upon the advice of the board of
public works. This board explained
that assessments cannot be levied
against sufficient property to cover the
expense, and the board found its-elf in a
financial dilemma. The resolution was
laid over until the next meeting, as it
willrequire a full attendance to take
action. iJr. Horton was absent.

Acommunication was received asking
that the triangular tractat the junction
ot Fairview and University avenues be
sodded and planted with flowers, shrub-
bery and tret*s. This was referred to
the suuerintendent, as were several
other communications of like import.

The superintendent suggested that
he be allowed to build a n'oat represent-
ing a miniature park and a fountain to
aud to the pageant that is to make the
J. J. Hill reception famous. He was
directed to present more specilic plans
at an adjourned meeting to be held
this cuening. The pay roll, amounting
to §730.45, was allowe'cl, and the clerk
was directed to advertise for bids for
putting in a pump at Como with 1,000,-
CCX) gallons daily capacity. The esti-
mated cost is £2.700, and the purpose is
to feed the lake and furuish water for
sprinkling purposes.

A resolution was adopted asking the
council to pass a resolution urging citi-
zens to plant trees in front of resi-
dences.

had been lined on both sides with thou-
sands who were passed by the guards.
The natural consequence was that the
force of Columbian guards and the
United States infantry in the building
was inadequate to keep the animated,
eager men and women within the limits
laid down on the programme. Itwas
hard for the soldiers to. distinguish
between the procession of distin-
guished visitors and those who were
merely sightseeing and impelled by
a common desire to get close to Mr.
Cleveland. The latter were no respect-
ors of persons, not even when it came
to a descendant of Columbus. The duke
was jostled severely from the time the
party left the grand stand until an un-
ceremonious exit was forced at the
north of the building. But it was ac-
cepted in eood nature, and he kept his
place in the procession. There was a
determined stand on the part of the
soldiers and guards at the exit. Swords
and rifles were brought into play, and
the lushing thousands were forced to
come to a standstill until the president
had reached a safe distance.

The Corean, Japanese, Siamese and
other officials from far-away lands, who
are not accustomed to Amsrican crowds,
became frightened aud retreated into
one of the side aisles to escape from the
jam. All the foreigners were in gala
dress, and their sections were elabo-
rately decorated to receive the president.
Bands of music from Germany, Eng-
land, France and Japan were stationed
in their respective courts, and the visit-
ors melodiously welcomed. The presi-
dent expressed admiration for the dis-
plays made by Germany, Australia,
France and England, although time
would not permit him to stay long.

Everybody in the White city who had
not already "seen the president and duke
were given ample opportunity when the
party embarked on three of the electric
launches, and made the round of the
lagoons at their leisure. Tne launches
will seat only twenty -five each, so
the party was confined to the president,
vice president, members ot the cab-
inet, the duke and male members of his
party, high exposition officials and the
committee on ceremonies. The banks
of the lagoons and every bridge over
them were packed with people, who
were rewarded by seeing the president
in the first boat. There was cheering

all along the line, and Mr Cleveland
frequently bared his head and
rose from his seat to wave his
silk hat at his many admirers.
Thousands were not satisfied with one
look, but would indulge in a pell mell
race from observation point to another.
After viewing the exposition from the
water, the presidential party disem-
barked! in front of the electricity build-
ingand proceeded in carriages to the
art palace. A number of enthusiastic
admirers insisted on shaking hands
with Air. Cleveland on his alighting to
enter- the art palace, and he good-
naturedly shook hands with them, say-
ing to each: "1am glad to meet you."

Mr.Cleveland and the party accom-
panyintr him were taken to the offices
of Director General Davis, but in a
short time the president alone was es-
corted to the private office of President
liigiiiDotham, where he spent the
rest of the time from 4 to 5
o'clock resting and expressing
his delight at the sights he had
seen and the welcome he had received.
At 5 o'clock the wives and daughters of
the cabinet officers returned from the
woman's building,and all were ready
to be driven to the terminal station,
where a special Illinois Central train
was in waiting.

The demonstration on the way was on
a small scale, because most of the thou-
sands had already seen enough of the
Dresident for one day. At the depot
Mr. Cleveland and his cabinet met the
Earl and Countess of Aberdeen, who are
philanthropically interested in the
Irish village. At the president's
request, on account of his ina-
bility to visit the village, lie received- a
delegation of Irish lawmakers and
dairymaids. Lady Aberdeen presented
the president, in his car, with a bunch
of shamrock fresh from County Cork, a
blackthorn stick, a gilt,badge of Blar-
ney Castle and a beautiful Irish point
lace handkerchief for Mrs. Cleveland.
The countess also presented Secretary

Greshani withone of the badges.
At 5:15 p. in. the engine's whistle

blew the sisrnal for departure, the expo-
sition otiicials, Gov. Altgelu and ethers
said srood-by, and a parting shout went
up from the crowd as the presidential

\u25a04 WHITE SPOTLESS ARMS
y..' Soft \u25a0white hands, shapely nails, on
f

-unblemished skin, and luxuriant hailIiare produced by the celebrated Cuti-
l
\ cunA Remedies when all others fail.

"
. Infacial blemishes, or the severest ha-

\u25a0Jß ,mow aud diseases of the skin and scalp, i
JLr^jf with loss of hair, even when scrofu-
V^' lons or hereditary, they are equallyjr •• successful. 6014 everywhere.

I No mineral water will pro- g
|duce the beneficial results that 1
1-follow taking ONE 0+ more £
Iof "BEECHAM'S PILLS" with |
ia glass of water immediately p
Iupon arising in the morning. |
m Painless. Effectual. Covered with a tasteless, jolublo coatln<» Hk

\u25a0 &j
"Worth a guinea a box."—Price only 95 cents

"'
Ja

3} Of all druggists, or a box willbe mailed on receipt of 25cts Instamps by IF' IL: " B. F. Allen Co., 365 Canal St., New York. . „. a

S \u25a0 '\u25a0"". .\u25a0 . This is our K.P. F. Boys' C
? established 137 a Suit. It's made from ALL-
t •

'

_ '\u25a0 WOOL Scotch Cheviot. Pants
5i f&T^s^ ' have double knee anil double
? .y -'I,^ V' seat an(l patent waistband.
| jT^TJ

\u25a0' •>- Extra Buttons, Pieces for
C

' \^vX^- Patches, and Extra Pair
? "r-^x. v^CfirX. of Pants included, all for

£ I /'a V / lj*.° -«« "We'llsend you samples of
3 I'I "

h ir^"^'V: our K.P. F. Suit if you wish.*
I//OUR \u25a0\u25a0'jC fa \u25a0 !'j Bo>' ' Dept.

—
Second floor—

» J / I [3 V*. °. f
—

i elevator. tf?H\WM)N^\wk^: —
| 501T.r\Wf: boston
? *^r»_/V X\J . One-Price Clothing House,

J «xtra pant s \ :A; Third Street,
I «^s'^6l i|y- St. Paul.

£ ii^^lH^* f r~Our Illustrated Catalogue of
?

'"
/ f.\ Weil's and Boys' Fashionable \ttire

J^ l^a^^' is yours for the asking. Out-of-Town
5 V/pE*^ • Orders solicited and giveu prompt* \u25a0'

-
attention through our Mail Order

J) Departnient.

/TODAYIS ROSE DA A BE.AUTI-\
\FUL ROSE TO EVERYPURCHASER )

We shall put on sale some of the most beautiful
Shoes ever shown for the money in Ladies' and
Men's in Tan and Black, $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00.
Lots of Low Shoes, best assortment of Chil- •

dren's Shoes in the city at Popular Prices.
Fitted as they should be.

(,| BinI \u25a0! I 1, 1I, U

EWELRV

382 Robert Street, Near Ryan Hotel and Mannheimer's
Great sale of the P. F. Egan Assigned Jewelry

Stock now in progress. Diamonds, Watches,
Jewelry, Bronzes, Cutlery, Bric=a=Brac, with-
out reserve or limit.

OWNER SAID STOCK.
SALES10 A, M. 2:30 AND7:30P.\M. DAILY.

U£ VmiSMttßmTiTrtiTMTfiiTifJti ffllfMrrliriTtfiMnfrireffiffiaririWMln«mTliJT^w:*<yaga*gat**M

\ Schuneman iST PAUL 1
1 Ist paul l and Fvans, 1

i^
*

fee* jpJ *

% Notwithstanding- the rain of yesterday, the big|
Ilot of Black AH=Silk

' "

|
I GRENADINES I

£|IWent out rapidly. More than half are gone, but the |
Iassortment seems scarcely broken. Many choice |
B bargains remain, and all willbe placed on sale today 1
lat the same price. Not often are you offered the |
Ichance to buy new Grenadines, worth 1

$1.00 *\u25a0 -.

$1.50 For SLJi$2.00 GmfWSg,
Come early today. ftiu Floor. |.

! JEWELRY DEPT. |
i One of the big center counters is piled high with
;Ibright novelties in Sifvcr-Plated Ware at very inter-
Iesting prices.

Bright Cut Silver-Plated Silver Curd Cases, hand- |
IPhotograph Frames at 50c, somely engraved, 50c. %
I89c and $1.00. flairPin Boxes at 25c and g
\ Pin Trays at 10c, 12c, 50c. g
I25c and 50c. Silver-Plated Frames, 21c. g

Silver-Covered Bottles at .Watches, Clocks and Jew- 1

I 69c and $1. df-v s"™l. ills"Kold atl(1 1
I silver plating, at money- H

Pepper and Salt Sets, very s.ivin,r prices. B
IUnique, 98C. s

n«ia Floor. |

Don't forget about our P
ICLOAK AND SUIT DEPT. I

\ Here the business of the Twin Cities is being |
Idone. The goods and the prices easily account for it. |
| Ladies' Butterfly Cape Jack- Ladies' Butterfly Capes, tine 1
1ets, fine imported Kersey; All-Wool Ladies' Cloth in |
Icape and jacket half-lined Tan, Green, Tobacco and !
Iwithchangeable silk; choice RHcwv some v trimmed IIof Tan, Green, Tobacco and I>Uck' han.lsomU 3 trimniu. j
[ Navy; actual cash value, with tinsel braid; actual £
I$20; our cash price O\f) 7C value, $10; our cash 07 rfj j
I§12.75. O'&ilu price, $7.50 each. OliuU i

ISCHUNEMAN & EVANS, ILWUL
OLOBK, May '-'.

'
i

S I1 mil 1
I

ELECTRICITY BUILDING.

II : \u25a0

train drew out of the station with Mr.
Cleveland standing on the rear platform,
hat in hand, with"a smile on his face.
At Grand Crossing the .presidential
party connected with the second section |
or the Pennsylvania limited. Ambassa- i

dor Bayard was the only one of the I
presidential party to remain, behind.- •

———^—-
$18.50 and $10.

I Commencing April 25 the Chicasro
Great Western Railway will sell round
trip tickets to Chicago for £18.50; single
trip tickets for $10.

"
Hotel and board-

ing house accommodations secured in

advance for visitor* to the world's fair.
City ticket office, 364 Robert street, cor-
ner Fifth.

MSB.
i LADLi;WANTS IT,

And Files an Application for the
Collectorship— Personals.

Special to the Globe.
Washington, D. C, May I.—Am-

brose Ladue, of Mautorviile, a brother
of Senator Jay Ladue, and one of the
Democratic leaders of the First district,
today hied an application for appoint-
ment as collector of internal revenue
for Minnesota, to succeed Marcus John-

son. . . -• .- \u25a0
\u25a0 ,

Senator Hansbrough returned from
New York today, and will leave for
home by way of Gotham tomorrow.

1). A. Holton, Elk River, brother of
ex-Senator William 11. Ilolton, arrived
inthe city today, with his wife. They
are on their way South to spend the
month ofMay," and called at the capitol
to see Seuator Davis, in.the absence of
the' latter, Col. W. H. Johnson piloted
them arouud the capitol.

ROUTED THE HUSSARS.

Marseilles, May I.—As trouble was
anticipated here in connection with the
observance of May day, detachments of
troops and gendarmes were placed on
guard at all the public ofiices and at
every place of popular resort. A large
part of the workine populatiou took
part in the celebration. Toward even-
ing the crowds in the streets became
very disorderly. The police tried to ar-
resf several socialists. who were waving
red flags and inciting workmen to vio-
lence. A fitrhtin which the police were
worhted followed. Hussars came to the
assistance of the police, .Hid a general
fight was begun. Several soldiers and
policemen were badly cut and bruised.
M. -Flavot, municipal councilor, was
knocked down by the charyiim hussars,

( his clothing was torn and he was kicked
and trampled under foot. He was re-
moved in a carriage to his home. After
the Jirst charge of the hussars had been
repulsed a crowd of rioters cap-
tured the police commissary, knocked
him down and dragged him in the dust,
lie was rescued by the troops before

Iserious harm could be done him. By
|united effort the military and police

Ieventually split the mob and drove off
Ithe rioters. This evening bands of ruf-
jrians made attacks upon isolated police-
!men. In several districts disorderly
!crowds were still parading at a late
ihourr

Amsterdam, May L
—

The socialists
[ of Gronincen. led by the agitator. Nic-
! whuis, marched through the streets of
; that city this afternoon and refused to
!disperse at the command of the police.

niCKINSQN'S
{ ; INTHE

U LOWRY ARCADE,

st. f^xji-,,i^Eiisrisr.

Restaurants

Cannot do better than pur-
chase their Table Crockery
of us; we sell the Mercer
Hotel Ware at

#

In any quantity desired. Al-
so an elegant assortment of
Decorated Cups and Sauc-
ers and A. 1). Cups and
Saucers (all we have) at

Price.
_ I

!\u25a0 ...
!The police then charted withdrawn
Iswords and cleared the streets. Several !
{ socialists were wounded. |

nflur

fillWarranted"

Wsra
fSPOONS

/ *X? (Same os cut)

Jg I'erset can only lx>ImuXjmfL Per Mt can only be Imn
y^fflfl at nbovo price <11:ri il;

§! next week. After thiit
f /^ they willcost you SO.

fSIMON
'

Mu&s^\":£}]-'X''\s*% Loading Jew-
moti^[-. -

:t:.;-| eler,

WssoZ'T'"''M Diamond
W*?'"^*'.'s>i'v \u25a0'"'- '?•s/ Merchant

Corner
7th and
Jackson Sts.

Mail Orders Fill '1 Promptly.

ST. PAUL
Foundry Company,

yAMTACTUBERS Of

liclitcctnral Iron Work
Founders, Machinists, Blacksmiths
Pattern Makers. Semi for cuts of col-
nmus. Works 0:1 St. 1., M.&M. li. R.,
near Corao avenue. (J(licelil'iand Z\\
.Manhattan Build .St. i'.iul. ('. ,i

I'OWEU, Secretary and TreasurHti

Health Is Wealth.

Dr.E. C. West"* Nehyi and UniiKTßß*?
Uent, v Kuarauteed KpeciQc lorll;ttario l»u
ziueiit. Convulsion*, Flea. Nervous NeuralciA
lieadacbe. Nervous l'roxtrittiou caused t»y lbs .
use of alcohol or tobacco, Wakefuluesi, oil-
lai Depression, Softenlnj; of the Drain r»-
cullingla liisHiiiiyHud le&dliijfto misery, <}•*\u25a0
cay and death. Premature Old Age, Uarrea-
uesa, Lou ofPower in either tex, luvo'un-
tarj I.oikex slid dpermatorrhcea, caused br
overexcrtiou of the bralti. scli-abuke over-
i-jduipence. Bach box contains one mouth*
treatment. $1 a box, or ilx boxes for 9\
sent by mail prepaid We guarantee six
boxes to cure aur cane. With each order for
nix boxes, accompanied with $-, we suml lha
nurchaier our written guarantee to refund'
the money Itit doea not effect a cure. . Gnat*
:.i:tec*iikued onlyby W. K. Collier, tuccetaor
.-. iiippler.V Collier, druxgiiiu, Sereuth aul
3iblcT«t«., £k Paul. Miua.


